We have extended the radical pair theory to treat systems of membrane-bound radicals with g tensor anisotropy.
Our calculations provide information about the lifetimes of A~, and X-, and their exchange interactions with P700+.
We also find supporting evidence for the orientation of Xin the thylakoid membrane reported recently by G.C. Dismukes and K. Sauer (submitted for publication to Biochim. Biophys . Acta) .
INTRODUCTION
In two preceding papers l ,2 (hereafter designated as I and II, respectivelY),we reported the observation of a polarized EPR signal from spinach chloroplasts arising from Photosystem I.
It was proposed in paper II that this signal is produced by a non-Boltzmann distribution of spins of the cation radical of P700, the primary electron donor of Photosystem I.
In this paper we propose a model for the development of spin polarization in P700+ which quantitatively explains the results reported in paper II. The model is based on the 3 4 radical pair theory , , which has succeeded in accounting for chemically induced dynamic nuclear polarization (CIDNP) and electron polarization <CIDEP) in systems of freely diffusing radicals.
We extend the radical pair theory to include the effects of g tensor anisotropy, and incorporate modifications appropriate for a system of membrane-bound radicals. The results are qualitatively similar to those obtained for diffusive systems.
For ordered immobilized radicals, g tensor anisotropy leads to a marked dependence of the intensity and sign of the polarization on orientation of the sample.
Conclusions about the initial photochemical events arise from application of this model to Photosystem I. Our results
indicate that between P700 and P430 (ferredoxins A and B) there are two electron acceptors which function in series under normal photosynthetic conditions. The first acceptor, which we shall call AI' appears to be an organic molecule, 2 possibly a chlorophyll. The anion radical of this speCles formed upon one electron reduction has an isotropic g tensor + similar in magnitude to that of P700. The second acceptor, A 2 ,exhibits g tensor anisotropy and an orientation in the thylakoid membrane like that of the X-species, which has been observed previously in chloroplasts and membrane fragments under conditions of chemical reduction and/or intense illumination. 5
These conclusions are in agreement with the interpretation of recent optical results of Sauer et al. 6 In these studies the kinetics of reduction of P700 + following flash excitation in reduced photosystem I membrane fragments gave evidence 6f two acceptors preceding ferredoxins A and B.
EARLY EVENTS IN PHOTOSYSTEM I
The early electron transfer events in Photosystem Iof higher plants have been investigated primarily by EPR and optical spectroscopy. The initial s·tep following the absorption of "a photon is the transfer of an electron by the reaction center chlorophyll complex, designated P700. 7 The optical properties of P700 have been established, and the steadystate EPR spectrum of P700+, Signal I, can readily be observed
The reduced electron acceptor, which we shall refer to as AI' forms a radical pair P700+-A l -with the oxidized reaction center species. Subsequently, the electron is transferred· from
Al to additional electron acceptors, ultimately reduci~g NADP+. Sauer et al have proposed the following acceptor scheme based on the kinetics of reduction of P700+ after flash j.llumination.
The species Al and A2 have not been seen directly by optical methods, but were detected indirectly by virtue of their effect on P700 absorption. The optical properties of P430, the only photoreduced species that has been observed directly by optical . 9 methods, have been characterized by Ke and co-workers.
Various EPR signals corresponding to reduced Photosystem I acceptors have been reported in the literature. Table I lists the principal signals observed, their g tensor components '. and midpoint potentials.
Electron acceptor centers A and B have been attributed to bound ferredoxin species, 10 and th.ey also correlate with P430. 13 X-can be observed upon flash illumination when centers A and Bare reduced, or by trapping during illumination and freezing.
14 It has been inferred, therefore, that X is closer to P700 than is P430. In the scheme above, it seems likely that X is either • THE RADICAL PAIR MECHANISM The radical pa1r mechanism was originally proposed to explain the anomolous spin polarization which develops J..n radicals observed in solution following the creation of a radical pair or following a spin selective reaction. An early quanti tative formulation was that of Adrian ~5 which predicted a dependence of the polarization on the hyperfine states and g values of the two radicals.
In this section we present a brief description of the essential features of the radical pair mechanism following Adrian; 1n the following sections we adapt and apply these results to the photosynthetic system under consideration. Eq.(l) neglects the dipolar spin-spin interaction and the anisotropic exchange and hyperfine terms. We assume that, to a first approximation, these terms are small enough so that they have a minimal effect on the fixed ene~gy levels "
of the radical pair and on the spin polarization.
The eigenstates of the Hamiltonian (1) 
= ISH e (g _ g ) ez + 2IU.:
(m). For a time interval t during which J is constant, pet) is given by
where CT(O), CS<O) are the coefficients of ITo> and I S> for the spin wave function at the beginning of the time interval of constant J (t=O).
In the following sections, we us~ eq.(S) to calculate the spin polarization predicted by two -alternative mode·ls of our experimental system. . .
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CIDEP OF MEMBRANE-BOUND RADICALS
The radical pair mechanism described 1n the previous section has been applied primarily to diffusive systems.
In these systems it is necessary for the two radicals to diffuse apart and then re-encounter one another for appreciable polarization to develop.
To simplify the ensuing calculations, we set I Cs(O)f= 1, We consider here a system in which the radical species are bound to a membrane at fixed sites. A radical pair is produced by transfer of an electron from a donor molecule CD) to an initial acceptor (AI). The electron is then transferred.to successive acceptors in a fixed sequence.
We shall assume that all of the electron transfers are irreversible. This assumption is not n'ecessary, but it simplifies the calculations considerably. Then, transfer away of an electron is analogous to diffusion. However, there can be no "return" of the radical pair, and'the development of polarization has an origin distinct from that of diffusive systems.
The development of ~pln polarization.on n+ is a consequence of the time evolution of the coupled spin wave functions of the unpaired electrons on n+ and A n -.
This process will change the polarization with time as long as there is a large enough exchange coupling, J , n between n+ and ~-. We therefore must consider the interaction of all radical pairs formed by successive electron transfer in which I n is appreciable.
We will assume that J is zero for n ~ 3, because n. + ... A are presumably too distant from n to have a n significant exchange coupling. Then there are two reasonable models for the development of polarization.
.
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The and one-site model assumes that J 2 is also negligible, within + that only the interaction / D A l -need be considered.
The two-site and that the model assumes that both J l and J 2 are significant, between + interaction / , D. and A Z must be included in a calculation.of the spin polarization .
One Site Model
An acceptor radical A -is characterized by a lifetim~, n L , which determines the duration of the existence of the n, radical pair D+A -. (This is in fact the case in Photon + ' greater than system I, where P700 has a life / 30 llsec which is much longer than the lifetimes of probabili ty that the radical pair will exist for time t is given by ( dt) e-t/Ln. Th t" d 1 " t" f e lme-average po arlza ,lon or T n the one site model is then ( 7) wher~ HI is the off-diagonal matrix element HAD for the radical pair D+A l -, and WI = (H 1
Eq. (7) 
ORIENTATION EFFECTS
We now investigate the effect of g tensor anisotropy on the expressions for the polarization derived in the previous section.
The effect arises from the dependence of the matrix elements H on the orientation of the radicals n in the applied magnetic field H . We shall restrict ourselves o to a situation where only one radical involved in the development of spin polarization on D+ is anisotropic; the coordinate system defining the orientation is then chosen to be the principal axis system of the anisotropic species.
-----------H 1S specified by a magnitude, I HI , and- 
where PCe,¢) 1S the probability that the radicals possess 2 gn S1.n cos ~ + gn S1.n eS1.n ~ + gn cos 
For the two site model, we again anticipate the next section and assume that the g tensor of only A2 is anisotropic, and that gl = gD are both scalars. Then, noting that HI = <li /2 (since ~gl = 0) and that both HI and WI are orientationindependent, we obtain 
where H.o is the center of hyperfine line i, and 0 is the 1. half-width of the individual ~yperfine lines. Note that a positive value of p. results in a negative EPR intensity, 1. i.e. p. > 0 means that hyperfine line i will be found in 1. emission. This is the case ~ecause p is defined as NCt. -N S '
and an excess population of the state higher in energy (n) leads to a net emission of radiation.
In the next section, we examine the ability of eqs. (16) and (17) ... The effect of orientation upon the development of polarization can now be determined for both the one and two-site models.
The only orientation-dependent terms in eqs. (16) and (17) are the integrals U and V. We first n n note that U l (one site) = U 2 (two site), and VI (one site) = V 2 (two site), since all of these integrals involve the g tensor components, lifetime, and J value of the same anisotropic species, X-. We therefore drop the subscripts, and refer to these integrals as U and V, respectively.
For a random orientation' (no flow, NF), p(e,~) = sine for all e,~, and
where T is the lifetime of X-, J lS the exchange interaction X + X NF between P700 and X-, H = (a./2) + I1g We have set gn (the isotropic g value of the donor + radical) equal to 2.0026, the experimental value for P700 .
We can now evaluate the predictions for the polarized P700+ lineshape in the context of the two models described above.
There are three important experimental observations which a successful model must explain:
(1) The EPR spectrum from the unoriented sample is in 
The integrated area ratio for either polarized signal to the relaxed P700+signalisapproximately 13:1 (i.e., the population difference, I Na-NSI , is more than 10 times the thermal -3 value, 10 , a t 300 0 K). Because relaxation has already begun when the EPR measurements are made, the calculated area ratios should be in excess of 13:1.
The area ratio of the unoriented signal to the oriented signal is between 1:1 and 2:1 (this number is at present experimentally uncertain).
,,'
•
One Site Model
We make the simplifying approximation that + I ~gll + I Jll ~ I (li/21 , since (li for P700 is typically a few gauss (the peak to peak linewidth P700+ signa1 is 7.5 G). Then The ~gl term is mathematically isomorphic to the g value difference term in Adrian's original formulation.
Both kl and ~gl are independent of (l .. The one-site model correctly predicts the unoriented signal to be in total emission. ~~~F is large and positive, the net polarization of the signal is sufficiently greater than the thermal population difference to account for the .13:1 area ratio of the polarized to unpolarized signal.
However, the one-site model fails completely for the oriented signal.
The integral V is always small; therefore, kl is always small, less than .0025. Since ~gl is inversely proportional,to k l , the hyperfine term a i is dominated by 6~1 even for the oriented system. Furthermore, the total polarization for the oriented system is insufficient to account for the observed area ratios. Even for the most favorable vil.lues of Tl and J l' the one-site model predicts that the oriented signal is much smaller than the unoriented signal (a factor of 10 or more) and in total emission. We therefore conclude that the one-site model is incapable of explaining our results.
Two Site Model
The The major difference between the one and two site models is the amplitude of k. kl is directly proportional to the integral V, which is small for all values of TX and J X k2 is a sum of two terms, one proportional to V and one independent of V. It is the latter which can have a relatively large amplitude for appropriate values of 't l and J l " This term arises from the interaction + between P700 and AI' and is large because ~gl is zero, so that HI ~ J I " Effectively, the interaction of P700+ with Ai produces a substantial polarization term proportional to the hype~fine field of P700+" The corresponding term in the one site model is smali because the only radical pair interaction available For this radical pair, the g value difference is quite large relative to a. for almost all orientations of X-.
1.
The experimental signals can be generated from eq. is governed by the sign of a., and a mixed emissive-enhanced such that the three fitting criteria for the experimental signals descriged above are satisfied. The general lineshape analysis requires that 0 < ~~~ < 0.7 G, while ~g~F > 4 G.
Since the p~larized signals have an area 3.5 -6 times greater than that of the unpolarized signal when k2 is set equal to .OOl,werequ1re that k 2 /.001 > 3.7, so that the net area ratio is greater than 13:1. An upper limit of 2:1 on the area ratio of the oriented and unoriented' polarized signals can be insured by setting the limit ~ NF < ~2
6.5 G.
The values of k2 ' F and ~ NF determined by the ~~2' g2 are parameters 1'1 ' 1'2 ' J 1 and J 2 • Table III presents Finally ,the dominant contribution to the exchange energy may . Furthermore, one would not expect the effect to be identical for the oriented and unoriented systems.
Paper II discusses several hypotheses concerning the narrowing phenomenon.
Determination of the origin of the narrowing will require further experimental and theoretical work.
.. . .
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A2
We shall assume that the donor radical is isotropic, with scalar g value gD.
We choose as a coordinate system the principal axis system of the acceptor radical. 
We wish to calculate the matrix elements (81 HODI To> , 
